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Abstract
Acoustic beamformers have been widely used to enhance au-
dio signals. Currently, the best methods are the deep neural
network (DNN)-powered variants of the generalized eigenvalue
and minimum-variance distortionless response beamformers
and the DNN-based filter-estimation methods that are used to
directly compute beamforming filters. Both approaches are ef-
fective; however, they have blind spots in their generalizability.
Therefore, we propose a novel approach for combining these
two methods into a single framework that attempts to exploit
the best features of both. The resulting model, called the W-Net
beamformer, includes two components; the first computes time-
frequency references that the second uses to estimate beam-
forming filters. The results on data that include a wide vari-
ety of room and noise conditions, including static and mobile
noise sources, show that the proposed beamformer outperforms
other methods on all tested evaluation metrics, which signifies
that the proposed architecture allows for effective computation
of the beamforming filters.
Index Terms: microphone arrays, acoustic beamforming, deep
neural networks
1. Introduction
The acoustic beamformer, which combines signals captured by
an array of microphones to produce an enhanced signal, is
widely used for various applications, such as automatic speech
recognition (ASR), speaker recognition, and hearing aids [1–5].
The quest for improved beamformer algorithms remains an ac-
tive area of research.
Traditional beamformer algorithms required accurate pre-
liminary detection of the direction of target sources [6–9];
this is a task fraught with difficulties. More recent meth-
ods have employed the generalized eigenvalue (GEV) beam-
former [10,11], which is a special case of the generalized singu-
lar value decomposition-based algorithm [12, 13] and does not
require explicit source localization, but instead directly “beam-
forms” to the direction of the highest signal to noise ratio
(SNR). However, the need for explicit localization has been re-
placed by the equally challenging task of computing accurate
cross-power spectral density matrices for noise.
Similar to the trend in several fields of artificial intelli-
gence, this problem has been found to be amenable to solu-
tions based on deep learning. The most empirically success-
ful methods have been based on the mask-estimation (ME) ap-
proach, which estimates a time-frequency mask that localizes
the spectro-temporal regions of the signal that are dominated
by noise, to compute its cross-power spectral density [14–18].
However, this approach has some drawbacks. The identification
of “noise” and “speech” time-frequency components is partially
based on heuristic thresholds; the estimators are then trained
based on these ad hoc thresholds. The performance of mask
estimators may be improved by jointly optimizing them with
acoustic models for ASR. It has been shown that such joint op-
timization achieves better ASR performance [19–21]. However,
the obtained masks depend on the specific task (ASR) and are
not appropriate for general purposes. Additionally, the com-
putation of the spectral density matrices combines information
from the entire recording, effectively assuming that the noise
and source are spatially stationary. Hence, tracking mobile
sources remains a challenge [22].
An alternate deep neural network (DNN)-based approach,
the filter-estimation (FE) approach, is employed to directly es-
timate the filters in a filter-and-sum beamformer [23] using a
DNN. This approach attempts to handle the spatio-temporal
non-stationarity of signals through recurrent architectures that
update filter parameters with time [24–26]. This method is con-
siderably effective when test conditions are similar to those seen
in training data. However, it lacks the significant robustness and
generalization of the mask-based method, where the DNN only
performs the substantially simpler task of ME and thus gener-
alizes better. The filter-and-sum network (FaSNet) [27], which
is an FE approach based on a two-stage architecture and time-
domain processing, shows its generalizability for the location
of the sources. However, only one type of architecture is eval-
uated in the study, and the rationale of its architecture is not
investigated.
In this paper, we propose a hybrid beamforming solution
that combines the most useful aspects of both the aforemen-
tioned approaches. Specifically, inspired by the pipeline of ME
and FaSNet, we propose a two-stage model based on the time-
frequency domain, where the first stage computes the time-
frequency references that are then used by the second stage to
compute the actual beamforming filters. Our method combines
the superior generalization of the mask-based approach with the
more optimal processing of the FE approach. The contributions
of this work are threefold. First, we prove that the performance
of FE approaches tends to be higher than that of the ME ap-
proaches. Second, our proposed methods adopt a two-stage ar-
chitecture and consistently surpass the ME approaches and the
baseline of the FE approach. Third, we show that a concatena-
tion operation is more suitable than an attention mechanism for
the joint two-stage architecture.
2. Background and related works
We consider an array withM microphones. The signal captured
by the mth microphone in the array can be written in the time-
frequency domain as
Xm(t, f) = Hm(t, f)S(t, f) +Nm(t, f), (1)
where S(t, f) represents the complex time-frequency coeffi-
cients of the clean speech at time frame index t and frequency
bin f , Nm(t, f) represents the noise at the mthmicrophone,
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Hm(f) is the room impulse response at the mth microphone,
and Xm(t, f) is the noisy signal actually captured by the mth
microphone. The task of the beamformer is to combine the sig-
nals Xm(t, f) in such a manner that the combined signal is as
close to S(t, f) or Hr(t, f)S(t, f) as possible (r represents a
desired channel).
The most successful approach to beamforming is the filter-
and-sum approach, in which each microphone signal is pro-
cessed by a separate filter, and the filtered signals are subse-
quently summed up to obtain the enhanced signal as follows:
Sˆ(t, f) = wH(f)x(t, f), (2)
where w(f) = [W1(f), · · · ,WM (f)]>, Wm(f) represents
the filter applied to the mth array signal, and x(t, f) =
[X1(t, f), · · · , XM (t, f)]>. The challenge is to estimate the
filter w(f) that results in the Sˆ(t, f) with the highest SNR.
2.1. Traditional solutions
Traditional beamforming solutions estimate w(f) to optimize
various objective measures computed from the known location
of the source (the “look” direction) and various criteria related
to the SNR of the enhanced signal, such as the SNR under spa-
tially uncorrelated noise [23], ratio of the energy from the look
direction to that from other directions [8], minimum noise vari-
ance [7], and minimization of signal energy from non-look di-
rections [6, 9]. These methods generally require knowledge of
the source direction and are sensitive to errors in estimating it.
2.2. Mask-based beamformers
The GEV beamformer [10, 11], which is a special case of the
generalized singular value decomposition-based algorithm [12,
13], bypasses the requirement of knowledge of the look direc-
tion by estimating the filter parameters to maximize the signal
to noise ratio as follows:
SNR(f) =
wH(f)ΦS(f)w(f)
wH(f)ΦN (f)w(f)
, (3)
where ΦS(f) and ΦN (f) are the cross-power spectral matrices
for speech and noise, respectively. Maximization of the above
objective results in a GEV solution, and the GEV beamforming
filter is obtained as
wGEV(f) = arg max
w(f)
SNR(f). (4)
Recently, the minimum-variance distortionless response
(MVDR) beamforming filter has also been formulated without
a steering vector directed to the location of the source [28],
wMVDR(f) =
1
tr(ΦN (f)−1ΦS(f))
ΦN (f)
−1ΦS(f)u, (5)
where u = [0, . . . , 1, . . . , 0]> is the M dimensional vector to
select the desired channel. These solutions require estimation
of ΦS(f) and ΦN (f), which requires prior knowledge of the
speech- and noise-dominated time-frequency regions of the ar-
ray signals.
The mask-based method [14–18] solves this problem by es-
timating masks rN (t, f) and rS(t, f), which are computed us-
ing a DNN, and assigns to any time-frequency location (t, f)
the probability of being noise and speech dominated, respec-
tively. Subsequently, the cross-power spectral matrices are
computed as
ΦS(f) =
1
T
T∑
t=1
[rS(t, f)x(t, f)x
H(t, f)], (6)
ΦN (f) =
1
T
T∑
t=1
[rN (t, f)x(t, f)x
H(t, f)]. (7)
The DNNs that compute rS(t, f) and rN (t, f) are trained from
signals with known noise. A heuristically chosen threshold θ is
applied to each time-frequency component of the training sig-
nals to decide whether to label it as noise or signal dominated, to
train the DNN. Fig.1 depicts the pipeline of mask-based beam-
formers, as mentioned previously.
Figure 1: Basic pipeline of mask-based beamformers
2.3. Beamformers with directly estimated filters
The FE approach directly applies a DNN to the multi-
channel inputs to compute the time-varying beamforming filters
w(t, f) [24–26]. The network is trained on multi-channel sig-
nals, with targets provided either by a clean signal or by higher-
level models such as an ASR system [25].
We have previously explained the relative merits and de-
merits of beamformer methods. Traditional methods require
knowledge of the look direction and GEV and MVDR beam-
formers estimate a single w(f) for the entire signal. More-
over, while filter-based methods can estimate time-varying fil-
ters, they are biased towards noise and environments observed
in training as no additional cues relating to the noise in a current
test condition, except the noisy signal itself, are provided to the
algorithms. The method we propose addresses these drawbacks.
3. Proposed method
Figure 2 presents the structure of our proposed beamformers.
We propose and compare three types of FE approaches utiliz-
ing a U-Net. The choice of U-Net is predicated in part on the
success of these networks in other image and speech processing
tasks [29, 30]. The U-Net comprises a series of convolutional
layers of decreasing size, which attempt to spatially “summa-
rize” the input into a bottleneck, followed by a series of de-
convolutional layers that reconstruct the target output from the
bottleneck. The U-Net is ideally suited to problems such as de-
noising, where an output of the same spatial extent as the input
must be derived while “squeezing-out” the noise in the input.
For example, in [30], it is demonstrated that the U-Net is suit-
able for separating speech and music signals.
All approaches are formulated as a problem of estimat-
ing W ∈ RT×F×2M from X ∈ RT×F×2M , where W is
a tensor representation of the time-variant beamforming filter
W ∗m(t, f) and X is a tensor representation of Xm(t, f) in the
range of t = 1, . . . , T and f = 1, . . . , F . One half of X
(1, . . . ,M ) represents amplitude and the other represents the
phase of the original complex value Xm(t, f) Similarly, one
half of W (1, . . . ,M ) represents the real portion and the other
half represents the imaginary portion of the original complex
value W ∗m(t, f). The enhanced signal Sˆ(t, f) is obtained using
w(t, f) = [W1(t, f), · · · ,WM (t, f)]> as
Sˆ(t, f) = wH(t, f)x(t, f). (8)
Figure 2: Structure of our proposed beamformers. We propose and compare three types of FE approaches: U-Net BF, W-Net BF with
attention, and W-Net BF with concatenation.
3.1. U-Net beamformer
The first method we propose attempts to directly estimate beam-
forming filters using the multi-input-multi-output (MIMO) ver-
sion of U-Net (MIMO U-Net) as
W = UNET2M,2M (X), (9)
where UNETp,q represents the U-Net that can take p channel
time-frequency features as input and output q channel time-
frequency features. We refer to this approach as a U-Net beam-
former (U-Net BF), which is considered to be the baseline
method of the FE approach.
3.2. W-Net beamformer with attention
Our second proposed method is based on a two-stage architec-
ture that utilizes two types of U-Net: multi-input-single-output
and MIMO. The first estimates a “reference” time-frequency
representation Y ∈ RT×F×1, which is expected to be helpful
for computing the beamforming filter as
Y = UNET2M,1(X). (10)
The integration block combines this reference with the multi-
channel input signals using an attention mechanism as
Zattn = sigmoid(Y)X, (11)
where Zattn ∈ RT×F×2M represents the integrated time-
frequency features, the sigmoid(·) is an element-wise sigmoid
function, and  is the Hadamard product. This integration can
be interpreted as an analogy of time-frequency masking such as
rS(t, f) and rN (t, f) in Eq. (6)-(7). The obtained Z is then fed
into the second U-Net, which estimates the time-varying beam-
forming filters as
W = UNET2M,2M (X). (12)
We refer to this two-stage method as a W-Net beamformer (W-
Net BF) with attention.
3.3. W-Net beamformer with concatenation
The only difference between the second and third methods is the
integration block. Instead of Eq. (11), a concatenation operation
along the channel dimension is assigned to the integration block
for the third method as
Zconcat = concatenation(Y,X), (13)
where Zconcat ∈ RT×F×2M+1 is the concatenated time-
frequency features fed into the second U-Net as
W = UNET2M+1,2M (X). (14)
We refer to this two-stage method as a W-Net BF with concate-
nation.
3.4. Training the U-Net and W-Net beamformers
To train the network, we require collections of training array
recordings and an additional “noise-free reference” channel (not
to be confused with Y). This reference channel corresponds to a
recording that has been captured by a reference microphone that
is influenced by the room impulse response, but not by noise.
This is a common requirement for DNN-based beamformer al-
gorithms. This may be recorded by a highly directional micro-
phone used only during training, or a channel to which noise
has not been added can be used for synthetic data. For this ref-
erence channel, which is denoted by the subscript R, we have
SR(t, f) = Hr(f)S(t, f), where r = 1. We minimize the
following loss function:
L =
1
TF
T∑
t=1
F∑
f=1
‖Sˆ(t, f)− SR(t, f)‖2. (15)
4. Experiments
4.1. Dataset
To evaluate the proposed method in sufficiently variable condi-
tions, we constructed two sets of simulated microphone array
recordings based on room impulse response simulations: Ane-
choic (i.e., without reverberation) and Reverberation datasets,
which are further divided into two conditions: static and mov-
ing sources.
For these datasets, we considered a rectangular room of
dimensions (lx, ly, lz), with the origin at one corner. A lin-
ear array with an aperture of 30.0 cm with six microphones
(M = 6) was located at a randomly determined point in the
room. The impulse responses from a randomly determined
point in the room to the microphone array was generated us-
ing the image-source method [31]. We randomly set lx, ly, lz
in the range lx ∈ (3.0 m, 10.0 m), ly ∈ (3.0 m, 8.0 m), lz ∈
(2.5 m, 6.0 m), and the reverberation time T60 in the range
T60 ∈ (0.2 s, 0.8 s). These impulse responses were split as
80% for training, 10% for validation, and 10% for testing. We
used the Wall Street Journal (WSJ0) corpus [32] for the speech
source, si tr s for training, si dt 05 for validation, and si et 05
for testing. We also used ESC-50 [33] and regular white and
pink noise for the noise source. These sources were split as
80% for training, 10% for validation, and 10% for testing per
sound class. One speech signal was generated by convolving
an impulse response with a speech source, and one to three
noise signals were generated by simultaneously convolving im-
pulse responses with noise sources. In the condition for moving
sources, each source was moved with a velocity v randomly de-
termined as v ∈ (0.1 m/s, 3.0 m/s).
4.2. Training and testing
We trained the network on the Anechoic and Reverberation
datasets respectively, while the static and moving sources were
mixed at the same rate.
For training and validation, we randomly sampled the im-
pulse response, speech source, and noise source independently.
We simulated the data obtained at the microphone array using
the on-the-fly method [34], and 50,000 iterations are defined as
Table 1: Evaluation result. The values of SI-SNR are represented in dB. The performance of the FE approaches tends to be higher than
that of the ME approaches, and the W-Net beamformers surpass not only the ME approaches but also the ideal binary mask (IBM) in
terms of all metrics. The difference between the performances of the ME and FE approaches is larger in moving conditions.
Anechoic Reverberation
static moving static moving ACE corpus
Method SI-SNR STOI PESQ SI-SNR STOI PESQ SI-SNR STOI PESQ SI-SNR STOI PESQ SI-SNR STOI PESQ
Noisy 4.88 0.81 1.45 4.87 0.81 1.46 4.94 0.77 1.54 4.87 0.77 1.53 5.95 0.92 2.08
BLSTM-GEV 7.30 0.87 2.43 3.18 0.82 1.72 2.50 0.75 1.76 -0.06 0.67 1.44 -0.07 0.81 1.70
BLSTM-MVDR 9.40 0.92 2.43 6.81 0.89 2.06 7.00 0.84 1.94 5.36 0.79 1.66 6.46 0.94 2.17
U-Net BF 13.58 0.89 2.30 13.49 0.89 2.25 12.74 0.85 2.33 12.56 0.85 2.27 16.38 0.95 2.76
W-Net BF attn. 19.55 0.94 2.91 18.57 0.94 2.78 13.06 0.86 2.44 12.83 0.86 2.37 16.44 0.95 2.82
W-Net BF concat. 20.04 0.94 2.98 18.98 0.94 2.84 13.41 0.86 2.50 13.18 0.86 2.42 16.56 0.95 2.85
IBM 17.75 0.93 2.80 17.77 0.93 2.80 16.91 0.93 3.01 16.85 0.93 3.00 20.03 0.98 3.51
1 epoch. The SNR was set to follow a normal distribution with
N(5dB, (5dB)2). All our proposed networks were trained with
the Adam optimizer [35] for 600 epochs, and the learning rate
was set as 0.002. The parameters that minimize validation error
were chosen for evaluation. We also trained the bidirectional
long short-term memory (BLSTM)-based ME network in the
same manner as [14], and utilized it for GEV and MVDR beam-
formers. The GEV beamformer requires a corrective postfilter
after beamforming to achieve a distortionless response; both the
GEV filter and the recommended postfilter were implemented.
For testing, we simulated the data obtained at the micro-
phone array using impulse responses, speech sources, and noise
sources. A total of 3000 recordings were generated with each
SNR of 0, 5, and 10 dB, and the same data were utilized for
all methods. Furthermore, we utilized the Acoustic Characteri-
zation of Environments (ACE) corpus [36] to evaluate how the
methods trained in the Reverberation dataset could be general-
ized to actual measured data. The ACE corpus is composed of
impulse responses and noise measured by various microphone
arrays. We adopted an 8-channel linear array and extracted
channels 2–7. The speech signals in si et 05 of the WSJ0 cor-
pus were convolved with the measured impulse responses and
mixed with the ambient and fan noises in the ACE corpus.
All recordings were sampled to 16 kHz. We computed a
1024-point short-time Fourier transform with a 75% overlap
and ignored the DC component, such that F = 512. Although
the proposed architecture is fully convolutional and T can be
set to an arbitrary length, T was set to 256 in the training phase.
For the U-Net block, the six convolution layers used kernels of
size 3 × 3 with a stride of one. Between layers, rectified lin-
ear unit (ReLU) activations and an average pooling operation
of size 2 × 2 were performed over the blocks to decrease the
spatial span of the input by half in each dimension. The six de-
convolution layers used kernels of size 2 × 2 with a stride of 2
and the ReLU activations were performed. Batch normalization
was performed after each convolution and deconvolution layer.
In the W-Net BF, the numbers of output channels of convolu-
tion and deconvolution were 16, 32, 64, 128, 256, 512, 256,
128, 64, 32, 16, and 1 in the first U-Net block. In the second U-
Net block, the corresponding values were 16, 32, 64, 128, 256,
512, 256, 128, 64, 32, 16, and 12 (2M ), resulting in 4.9 million
parameters. In the U-Net BF, the numbers of output channels
of convolution and deconvolution were set as 22, 45, 90, 180,
360, 720, 360, 180, 90, 45, 22, and 12 (2M ), resulting in 4.84
million parameters. Thus, the total number of parameters in the
U-Net BF and W-Net BF were comparable.
For evaluation, the test data were processed by the models
and the performance was quantified using three metrics: aver-
age value of scale-invariant signal-to-noise ratio (SI-SNR) [37],
short-time objective intelligibility measure (STOI) [38], and
perceptual evaluation of speech quality (PESQ) [39]. To calcu-
late these metrics, SR(t, f) was utilized as a reference signal.
4.3. Results
The evaluation results are shown in Table 1. All the numbers are
averages in terms of 3000 utterances and SNR conditions (i.e.,
0, 5, 10 dB). For comparison, we evaluate the ideal binary mask
(IBM), which is an oracle approach for single-channel speech
enhancement.
We first discuss the result of the Anechoic dataset. The per-
formance of the FE approaches tends to be higher than that of
the ME approaches, and the W-Net beamformers surpass both
the ME approaches and the IBM for all metrics. In addition,
the difference between the performance of the ME approaches
and that of the FE approaches is more significant in moving
conditions, thereby showing that the time-varying beamforming
filters from the FE approaches are better at handling spatially
non-stationary noise sources.
Next, we discuss the results of the Reverberation dataset.
A tendency similar to the Anechoic dataset can be found in the
static and moving conditions. The performance of the FE ap-
proaches on the ACE corpus is considerably high. This can be
interpreted as indicating that our proposed methods can obtain
sufficient generalizability through training without actual mea-
sured impulse responses.
The results from both datasets show that the W-Net BF con-
sistently outperforms the U-Net BF, which proves that the archi-
tecture of the W-Net BF allows for effective computation of the
beamforming filters. Moreover, the W-Net BF with concate-
nation consistently outperforms the W-Net BF with attention,
which shows that the concatenation operation along the channel
dimension is an effective method to integrate the information
based on time-frequency representation.
5. Conclusion
We proposed a novel DNN-based beamformer approach called
the W-Net BF, which combines the best features of the ME
and FE beamformers. Our proposed method combines a ref-
erence estimation module inspired by the former, and a beam-
forming filter estimation module inspired by the latter. Com-
parative evaluations showed that W-Net BF outperforms both
approaches, which means that its architecture allows for effec-
tive computation of the beamforming filters. It was also found
that our proposed methods can obtain sufficient generalizability
to deal with real-world observed signals. In future work, we ex-
pect to expand this approach to other speech signal processing
tasks. We will also explore joint training with specific models
for applications such as ASR and speaker recognition systems.
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